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NEW REICHSTAG OPENED and
upon

tlon

tmperof William Coneratulatei Germany
ODejawapinr, from the Socialists. the

SOUTH AFRICAN FORCE MAY BE REDUCED
in

Tartans BIIU Rejected by l.at
Relrhstr Will Be Introdoeed

Am one the Measures Which
Caased Dissolution. the

his
InrtERLTN. Feb. 19 Emperor WHllam
andOpened the, new Reichstag today, read Inn

tha speech (mm the throne In a clear, loud
thevoice, with considerable elocutionary effect.

Referring to the foreign relations of Ger-
many

to

and to Internal peace he Bald:
The general political situation entitles us

to the assurance that peace will continue
to be preserved. My government maintains In
with our allies all our. old henrtfelt rela-
tions andand with the other powers good and
correct relations. The treaty with Den-
mark, signed January 2, which wns de-
signed to remove disturbing differences by

the status of children Inregulating nationality, will, I am sure,
strengthen the friendly relations with our
northern neighbors.

In regard to the approaching conference
S--t The Hague the emperor said: the

Following the suggestion of the United
States and the proposals of Russia, t have
accepted an Imitation totfhe second peace
conference at The Hague, which. In view
of the results of the Hrt Hague confer-
ence, will be calculated to develop further
the laws among nations for the good of
fcumanlty and of peace.

Coaa-ratulute- e Coaatry.
Alluding to the results of the recent elec-

tions to the Reichstag the emperor said:
The German people were called upon to

decide a difference of opinion between the
federated governments and the former
Reichstag and demonstrated their resolu-
tion to safeguard the people and property
of the nation by putting aside all narrow the
party spirit. The strong national feeling the
that united our citizens, peasants and la-

borers wlU effectively protect the father
jand in tha future. Just as I am willing to the
observe conscientiously all my constitu-
tional

to
rights and 'privileges, so am I con-ftde- nt the
the new Reichstag, composed of In-

telligent men. ready to act, will acknowl-
edge that Ha highest duty la to preserve of
and strengthen our position among civilized of
nations.
. Continuing, the speech announced the ap-
proaching Introduction of various govern-tns- nt

measures In Pallament, among them
being the supplementary budget for the
Expenses In German Southwest Africa.

Turn Your Face

Into Dollars K.

Many a, Man Has Failed Because HI
Face was Picture of Calamity.

It takes sunshine to produce a rose, a
perfect rose. And so man, to be sue
cessfui, must hare sunshine inside. The
Ufa which bas It not, which has no
health and no happiness, la sour, surly,
pessimistic, and a failure. The world al.
ready haa too many vinegar faces that
breathe and strife. Tbe world wants
joy, comfort, sunshine, tjid will cling lo
the man who has It, who radiates gladness
and triumph wherever ha is and under
all circumstances.

Borne people have a genius for seeking
out the disagreeable, the crooked, the bad of
and the ugly. These are the destroyers;
they travel In schools, they herd together,
tor they love their kind, and the cheer.
fnl part of the world will have nothing
ta 4m with them.

And why la that so many peddle dis
aster, knowing at the same that if
they do, their uvea wil be ruined? Some
people cannot help it, for pessimism usually
comes from the bodily disorders, and this
cannot always be prevented. The stomach.
for instance. Is the most common cauaa of
discontent, sour face, recklessness, disgust
and lack of ambition. A bad stomach
there is the secret of many a failure. Any
one can nave a good stomach, a strong
stomach, a stomach that can take care of of
anything and everything that Is put into
It, no matter whether it lsa very bad
stomach now or not. Then why not have
UT

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets do this very
thing. One ingredient of these little tab
lets digests t.vJU grains oi ioou,- and no
mutter how bad is your dyspepsia or In
digestion, these tablets will digest every
thing In your stomach, thoroughly and
completely, and better and quicker than
a healthy stomach can do the same thing.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will cure quickly
loss of appetite, brash. Irritation, burning
sensations, nausea, heartburn, eructations,
loss of vim and spirit, bad memory, and
dyspepsia and Indigestion in their very
worst forms.

No other little tablets In the world can
do so much. Tou should carry Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets around with you wher.
over you go and take them after meala
Then only will you realise what it is to
anjoy a meal, and what perfect digestion
means. Your whole body and your mind
Will feel the effects; your vim will Increase,
Jrou will be more satisfied with what tha
World does, you will think happier and be
happier and your (ace will be one of su-
preme contentment. That will bring you
success and then more success. Your face
will bring you dollars. Try It. It will coat
you Just 60o for a package of these wonder-
ful Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, at any drug
store on earth.

Send us your name and address today
and we will at once send you by mall a
sample package, free. Address F. A.
Stuart Co.. SI Stuart Bldg.. Marshall. Mich.

P. A. ewjnpevs Uui 1 bales Agant, Oiuaha.
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which the Reichstag was dissolved,
measures providing for the construe
of the projected railroad from

to Kubub, the development of
other lines of communication with and In

colonies, the establishment of a colonial
ministry and the Indemnification of the
farmers of Oerman Southwest Africa who
sustained losses as a result of the rebellion

that colony.

Ferrer Soldiers May Be Needed.
The emperor said he hoped a considerable

reduction of the number of troops in Ger-
man Southwest Africa would soon be pos-
sible, as there were only a few rebels in

field. Referring again to the elections,
majesty stated that the healthy spirit

town and country had asserted itself
had checked the socallstlc movement

subversive of the state and society. It was
purpose of the federated governments

continue the social work In the spirit
that had animated bis majesty's Illustrious
grandfather.

"And now, gentlemen," said the emperor
conclusion, "by the national sentiment

readiness to act which created this
Reichstag, rule Its labors to the welfare of
Germany."

As the emperor ceased speaking and
stepped down from the dais the oldest
members of the Reichstag, following the
custom, proposed three cheers for his
majesty, which were still resounding as

emperor left the hall.

BRITISH WANT COLONIAL MEAT

War Office Look! to Australia aad
New Zealand for Farther

Snnply.

LONDON. Feb. 19. The War office Is
taking stops to ascertain the possibility of
obtaining for the British army larger sup-
plies of canned meats from Australia and
New Zealand, so that the contracts with

American packers may be reduced In
near future.

When the government was questioned In
House of Commons this afternoon as

whether the colonies could not be given
first chance to obtain the nest con-

tracts, Mr. Buchanan, financial secretary
the War office, said that In anticipation
an Increased demand and In view of the

stories regarding American canned meats
last summer, as well as the government's
desire for a wider area for supply, a rep
resentative had been sent to Australia and
New Zealand to report on the methods of
packing houses there and the capacity of
these colonies to furnish canned meats.

FRENCH CABINET- - UNITED

Clemenceau Says He Will Sapport
Aetloa at Brland la

Church Leases.

PARIS, Feb. 19. The cabinet, at a meet-
ing today. President Fallleres In the chair,
unanimously approved the agreement ar-
rived at yesterday between Minister Brland
and Premier Clemenceau relative to the
form of the leases of the churches to the
parish priests, and M. Clemenceau con-

sented. If necessary, to support M. Brland's
declarations before the Chamber of Depu-
ties this afternoon.

Although the danger of the fall of the
cabinet had apparently been avoided by
yesterday's agreement, there was a great
crush in the Chamber of Deputies today In
anticipation of a renewal of the criticism

the government's policy.

Fresek Cahlaet Sustained.
PARIS, Feb. .19. The Chamber of Depu-

ties today suatalned the government's pol-

icy In the church snd state matter.

DIAMONDS Frenser, 15th and Dodge.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Snow aad Colder la Nebraska Today,
Fair Tomorrow Colder la

Iowa Today.

WASHINGTON, D. C. Feb, 19 Forecast
the weather for Wednesday and Thurs-

day: ,

For Nebraska Snow and colder Wednes-
day; Thursday fair.

For Iowa Fair and colder Wednesday;
Thursday fair.

For Missouri Partly cloudy Wednesday
and Thursday.

For Wyoming and Colorado Fair
Wednesday and Thursday.

For Montana Partly cloudy Wednesday,
colder in east portion: Thursday partly
cloudy.

For South Dakota Snow and colder
Wednesday; Thursday fair.

For Kansas Partly cloudy Wednesday,
probably rain In north and west portions;
Thursday fair and colder.

Loral Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU,

OMAHA. Feb. IS. Official record of ro

and precipitation compared with
the corresponding day of the last threeyears: .11. 19c.?. iym. i;4.
Maximum temperature.... 48 54 32 58
Minimum temperature.... M 33 26 1
Mevn temperature 38 44 a 16
Precipitation 00 .00 .00 .00

Temperature and precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha since March 1,
and (Mn;riun with the last two years:
Normal temperature 24
Kxcess fur I tie day n
Total excess since March 1 25s
Noimal precipitation 03 Inch

for the day tt Inch
Precipitation since March 1 7 U Inches
Deficiency since March 1 IS inches
Ivflcleucy for cor. partod In Ifrifl t 91 Inches
Dellciency for cor. per.l In 6 4.17 inches

Reports froas Statloae at T I. 11.

Station and State Temp. Max. Kaln- -
of Weather. T p. in. lemp, fall.

Bismarck 14 2s T
Cheyenne, cloudy 44 GO .0i
Chicago, clear 44 .U
Davenport, clear 38 44 .0)
Denver, cloudy M 60 .00
Havre, cloudy It 44 M
Helena, cloudy 4R i T
Huron, snowing 24 3s .04
Kansas tlty, cloudy W 41 T
North Platte, cloudy 44 ii T
Omaha, cloudy ,. 4ii ' 4s .00
Rapid Oily, cloudy 4. &0 7
Si. cloudy 44 4t .00
St Paul, cloudy 3S 34 .UU
Salt Lake City. raJnlng SO 61 T
Valentine, part ciuudy 41 44 .0s
Wiliiston, snowing is .04

T indicates trace of Dreclnltatlor.
L. A. WLU, Local ForecaCr.

TIIE OMAHA DAILY BEE: WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1907.

REED SMUOI ON MORMISM

Senator from Utah Speaks in Dafcnse of

Eii Course.

CHURCH NOT HOSTILE TO GOVERNMENT

Speaker Deelarea that Mormon ClJl- -
aeaa Httt Pretrn Their D.ties ta lalted States oa

Many BatlleSelds.

WA8HTNOTON. Feb. Ree-- i

Smoot's address to the senate today In
defense of his position as senator was the
feature of the session. He was supported
by Senator Dillingham of Vermont In an
analytical speech of the evidence which had
been submitted In the case.

The senate spent several hours In further
consideration of the forestry provisions In
the agricultural appropriation bill, with
the result that several amendments were
agreed to which restrict the operations of
the bureau In several respects. The sec-

tion of the bill had not been completed
when a recess was taken for the evening
session. At the night session several bills
not of general Importance were passed.

Mr. Smoot's Address.
Senator Smoot addressed the senate on

the general subject of Mormonlsm. He
condemned polygamy In the strongest terms
and declared emphatically that he had
taken no oath Inconsistent with that he
had taken as senator. Mr. Smoot spoke
In part as follows:

Mr. President: In what I shall say to
the senate, i do not Intend to analyse the
voluminous testimony taken before the
committee or to make an argument thereon.
The greater part of this teatlmony haa
been before the senate for more than two

and all of it for nearly one year,rears, been fully argued by the dlstSi-gulshe- d

senators who have already spoken
upon this question. My. own testimony,
covering more than 125 pages of the record.
Is before you, and I do not feel that I
should trespass upon your time by Indulg-
ing In any extended discussion.

The senate Is entitled to know my per-
sonal attitude upon the subject of polyg-
amy any upon the subject of loyalty to
this government. L'pon these two matters
I shall express myself briefly, but with en-
tire candor. ,

First. I desire to state, as I have 're-
peatedly heretofore stated, to the senate
and to the country, that I am not and
never have been a pnlygamlst. I have
never had but one wife and she is my
present wife.

There has been a morn or less prevalent
opinion that the doctrine of polygamy was
obligatory upon the members of the Mor-
mon church, when, in truth and fact, no
such obligatory doctrine has ever existed.
The revelation concerning polygamy, as
originally made and as always Interpreted,
Is permissive and not mandatory. As a
matter of fact, only a small percentage of
the adherents of that faith have ever been
polygamlutB. The vast majority of the
adult members, from Its foundation to the
present, have been monogamists.

' When Manifesto Issued.
The Mormon people, however, regarded

this doctrine, although permissible In
character, as part of their religious faith,
and when the law was passed denouncing
its practice, the execution of the law was
resisted on the ground that it was uncon-
stitutional, as being an Interference with
th lr religious liberty. Appeals were taken
to the highest courts of the land, every
phase of the subject was tested In the
courts and the law was upheld. Then thfl
church adopted the manifesto against
polygamy, which was ratified by the general
conference of the people,- - and thereupon
the practice of polygamy for the future
was abandoned.

This manifesto, adopted In 1890. discon-
tinuing plural marriages, has been pre-
sented and discussed in church conferences
repeatedly, sent out In the church book,
"The Articles of Faith," and In many
other publications issued by the church.
Consequ-ntl- y, its text, tenor and purpose
in prohibiting marriages violative of law
are known to every member of the church
in every part of the world.

But the practice which had prevailed In
the period previous to 1S90 left a heritage
for the succeeding period that was a grave
problem. There were in W90 about 2.451
male members of the Mormon church who
had polygamous families. That the--e were
placed in a position of difficulty was rec-- I

ognlzed by all who were familiar with con- -
ditlons. The present conditions with ref- -
erence to polygamous cohabitation have (

grown out of past conditions, and both
must be considered together to fully under-
stand the toleration exercised by most of
the people of Utah, Mormon and

alike.
The status of the men who had entered

Into the plural marriage relation before
the Issuance of the manifesto had been
fixed before that time. There was no
power In the church or In the law to
change that existing fact. What had been
done had been Irrevocably done. The only
Question waa as to the future. What
should be the attitude of the people toward
tne ruture relations or tnose wm naa en-
tered into the polygamous status before
the manifesto? This problem was a seri-
ous one.

One I'olysrantlst Recently Elected.
Of the seven apostles chosen since April,

ISXi, when 1 was named, only one was a
polyganilHta. the other six being monogam-
ists. The only polygainist chosen an
apostle since 1HW7 is now a years of age i

and entered into that relationship before
the manifesto. At the time of his selec-
tion his youngest child was 22 years of
age. He has been a member of the church
for over half a century, performing faith-
ful and distinguished service during most
of this long period. It was on account of
this long, faithful service that I voted for
lilra to be an apostle. Nothing could have
Induced nie to vote for him If he had been
guilty of taking a plural wife since the
manifesto.

Of the nlnety-sl- x members of presi-
dencies of "stakes" (ecclesiastical subdivi-
sions) in 15) forty-seve- n, or about one-hal- f,

were polyKamista. Of 165 such prom-
inent church ntllelals in 19ui the increase
In number being because or the creation of !

new etanes only sixteen, or less man
10 per cent, were polygamlsts.

But, Mr. President, it Is claimed that
thete have been new cases of polygamous
marriages since the manifesto, and this
presents sltogether a different question. I
have no hesitation In declaring to the sen-
ate and to the American people that. In
my opinion, any man who has married a
polvgamnus wife since the manifesto
should be prosecuted and. If convicted,
should suffer the penalties of the law.

The testimony taken before the com-
mittee tends to show that there have been
some polygamous marriages since thu
manifesto. I believe sincerely, Mr. Presi-
dent, that surh cases have boen rare. They
have not received the sanction or encour-
agement of the church. But I submit
that It would be a remarkable thing If, In
the course of sixteen years, there should
not have been occasional Instances of new
polygamy.

Ia DeSance of C'hareh,
If any of these enses are actually cases

of attempted assumption of polygamous re-
lations, such sttenipt Is not only without
the sanction and approval of the Mormon
church, but Is In vhe face of and In detlanco
of its most solemn protest anil admonition.

The Mormon church has stopped plural
marr'.aRes and no polygamous relation as-
sumed subsequent to lau Is with the per-
mission, sanction, or approval of th
church ; that Is final and fixed. Every such
violation of the law has the express
condemnation of the church. The mani-
festo of 1X was submitted to and approved
by tbe conference of the church. It cannot
le reappeuled, modified or susiiended. except
by the same power that enacted It.

Reference has been made to an alleged
treasonable obligation, which It la Sought
to claim is a part of the Mormon endow-
ment ceremonies. The eer.ate will under-
stand that these ceremonies are of a sacred
character to those participating In them,
and are therefore not divulged They w. re
Instituted In the Mormon church by Joseph
Smith, some time prior to his death and sre
yet given as part of the temple ceremonies,
being of a religious, spiritual character,
they are for the bving and the dead a
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part cf the Mormon belief being vicarious
performance of ordinances and ceremonies.

oi Hostile to lotted States.
There does not exist In the endowment

ceremonies of the Mormon church the re-
motest suggestion of hostility or of
antagonism to the United States or to any
other nation. They are of a purely religi-
ous nature, wholly between the persons
taking them end his Clod, and, as with the
ritual of various fraternal organisations,
regarded as sacred and secret.

Adverting to the religious and spiritual
character of those ceremonies, It is con-
ceded that such character in ceremonies
often has an Influence on the conscience
u.id conduct of the persons concerned.
There Is not a solitary Instance, where
that influence in the endowment ceremonies
has been displaying In an act of hostility
to the government. If any effect has bein
wielded. It has been for the most devoted
loyalty to our own nation.

The application In this respect, as to the
lovalty of the Mormon people, can be
brought home readily. We will pass by the
Incident of the Mormon exiles from Nauvoo
furnishing a battalion for the United
Slates army for the war with Mexico: the
action of the Utah pioneers In raising the
American flan In the Salt Lake valley.
when that was Mexican soli; the tidelLy
of Utah to the union duilng the civil war,
and come to the period of the Spnnlsh-Amcrica- n

war and the Insutrecllon In the
Philippines. The state of Utah came Into
the union eleven years ago. Scarce two
years had passed when ther apepared on
our national horizon the cloud of war with
bpaln. Side by side, shoulder to shoulder,
with every other state In the union, Utah
furnished Its full quota of American
soldiers and offered more. There was no
question of religious distinction or dispute
then. The Utah light artillery waa com-
posed of men of differing religious beliefs.
Including orthodox Mormons, who had par-
taken of their church rites known as the
endowment ceremonies. Major Richard W.
Young, the commanding officer of the Utah
light artillery, was one of thes?; Sergeant
Harry A. Young and others who gave up
their lives for the flag were among this
number. And Insofar as these endowment
ceremonies may have reference to this gov-
ernment an unreserved and undlsputably
accurate Intrept elation ia given by thu
record of the Mormons mustered into the
Utah light artillery, which served in the
war with Spain and during the subsequent
Philippine insurrection. No man has a
right to question that Interpretation; no
true American will do It; It is inscribed
in letters of fire by the history of many
a battle field.

DeSance to Detainers.
And here In the senate of their country-

men, upon the incontrovertible witness
borne by the brave survivors and the
heroic dead of the Utah light artillery,. I
hurl back the charge of the defamer that
there ever was word of breath of hostil-
ity or disloyalty in the sacred religious
ceremonies, which they, or any other per-
sons participated in, as members of the
Mormon church.

In closing, let me say under my obliga-
tion as a senator that what I have said
under oath before the committee, that I
have never tak-- n auy oath or obligation,
religious or otherwise, which conflicts In
the slightest degree with my duty as a
senator or as a citizen. owe no allegiance
to any church, or other ofganlzation, which
tn any way Interferes with my suprme al-
legiance, in civil affairs, to my country
an allegiance which I freely, fully and
gladly give.

Mr. Smoot read his speech, which was de-vo- lu

of oratorical effort, and the senator's
voice at no time was raised above the
conversational tons.

There was only flr attendance of
senators a id the gallery was half filled.
The meagerness of the audience was due
to the fact that the senate met at the un
usual hour of 11 o'clock. Mr. Smoot was
warmly congratulated by many senators
when he took his seat. He was followed
by Senator Dillingham, who made an argu-
ment In support of the Utah senator.

"After the clear, concise, frank and free
statement of the senator from Utah, It
would seem that nothing more was to
be said," said Mr. Dillingham. He then
called' atterjon to the protest which had
been filed and the long and searching in-

quiry of the committee. The cost of In-

quiry to date, he said, had been more than
125.000.

The result was that no criticism could
be made of Mr. Smoot's character, of his
constitutional qualifications pr of his elec-

tion to the senate;.
Mr. Dillingham said that his personal

inquiry of persons stgntng petitions
against Senator Smoot invariably dis-
closed the belief of these persons that
Senator Smoot was a polygsmlst, which
was wt true.

SHIP SIBSIDY BILL IN THE IIOISE

Llttaner Measure Will Probably Be
Considered at Night Sessions.

WASHINGTON. Feb. hlp subsidy
will probably be considered by the house
at night sessions late this week. Speaker
Cannon and Representative Watson, the
republican whip, conferred with the presl- - '

dent concerning the matter today, and al-

though no positive agreement haa been
reached, Mr. Watson said that It now
seems that the Llttauer bill will be con-

sidered on the floor. In case the subsidy
measure is taken up by the house it will
probably be under a rule limiting the debate
to two evenings and the bill will be subject
to smentlinefil. ,

After the yoitufBce appropriation bill.
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which the house will probably dispose of
tomorrow, the measure limiting the hours
of railway employes to sixteen out of
twenty-fou- r will be taken up at the day
sessions of the house. The sundry civil
bill will then Be brought forward and there
has been a general .refusal to grant ship
subsidy any time during the remaining
days of the session. Its friends asked for
consideration at night. They Beem now to
be about to win their point, although tho
general Impression Is that the subsidy bill
will be bitterly attacked on the floor and
amended In many ways. If not defeated
entirely.

AGRICULTURAL DILL IX BEXATE

Forestry Service Attacked by Several
Senators and Section Is Amended.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 19. --Discussing the
agricultural appropriation bill In the senate
today, Mr. Aldrlch said he had been In-

formed that 1.6R6 employes had been taken
Into the government service by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture since the present ses-
sion of congress began. Senator Proctor
admitted that very many employes had
been added to the force of the department,
but the additions had been necessary to
enforce the pure food and meat Inspection
laws. Complaint had been made, he re-
marked, that the civil service commission
could not furnish the employes fast enough.

Senator Clark made successful war on a
senate amendment which he declared would
permit officials of the forestry bureau to
travel from the north pole to the southern
cross at the expense of the government.
In this connection he gave Instances where
the chief forester had gone to the far west
and "rounded up" the two conventions .of
cattlemen with eighteen of his forest
rangers, whose traveling expenses snd
hotel bills the government paid. He also
charged them with attending political con-
ventions and state legislatures and with
general activity of that character at gov-
ernment expense. He asserted that while
his confidence in the chief forester and the
secretary of agriculture wag unbounded,
he believed under the terms of the amend-
ment that the 32,000,000 proposed to be ap-
propriated for this bureau might be used
to pay traveling expenses. The proposed
amendment, which was voted out ' of , the
bill, authorised the forester "to conduct
investigations and experiments In the City
of Washington or elsewhere."

The senate committee Increased from
3500,000 to $1,000,000 the amount of a fund to
be used to build roads, fences, telephones
and other Improvements In forest reserves
In the discretion of the secretary of agri-
culture. The senate reduced this amount
to 3500,000, and made 3r25,0OO Immediately
available.

Provisions were then adopted which here-
after will require detailed estimates for
expenditures of the forestry bureau and
detailed reports regarding all such ex-

penditures. Another provision adopted
abolishes the special fund which has been
accumulated by the forestry bureau from
the sale of timber, grazing leaser, etc.,
after July next, by providing that all
such revenues shall be turned into the
treasury.

It was pointed out by Senators Warren,
Flint and Newlands that by cutting off
this special revenue the resources ofr the
forestry bureau which had been counted on
for Its support had practically been cut
In half. Senator Proctor remarked that
by the temper of the senate he took It
that such was the purpose of the senate,
and not an Inadvertence.

Senator Hemenway figured up tha re-

sources of the bureau for the year to be
32.500,000, which he believed ample.

An amendment was adopted at the sug-
gestion of Senator Galllnger prohibiting
any charge for the conservation or use
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of water from or contiguous to forest
reserves.

Senator Bpooner mado a speech In de-

fense .ot the forestry service and criticised
the action which had been taken

Its usefulness. Senator Lodge
the debate by saying, while he had

a high regard for the work of the forestry
bureau, he at the same time agreed with
the amendment which had been made pro-

viding that all expenditures must first be
directly appropriated by congress.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE HOUSE

Provision for Increase of Clerks Is
Stricken from Postofltce Bill.

Feb. 18. After passing
a number of bills under unanimous con-

sent today the house resumed considera-
tion of the postoffloo
During the general debate, which termi-
nated at 4 o'clock, speeches were made by
Messrs. Gillespie of .Texas, Murphy of Mis-

souri, Robinson .of Arkansas, Pargett of
Tennessee, LJoyd of Missouri, Steenerson of
Minnesota, Flnley of South Carolina and
Stafford of Wisconsin.

Shortly after the reading of the post-offi-

budget was begun Mr. Macon of

Arkansas made a point of order against the
paragraphs increasing the pay of clerks In

first and second class pcstofflces and carriers
in the city delivery service. A dis-

pute ensued between Mr. Macon and Mr.
Fitzgeiald of New York, wherein the latter
gave notice that he would see that a point
of order was made against the section pro-

viding for the increase for rural carriers.
Mr. Macon refused to abandon his posi-

tion nnd the chair sustained the points of
order.

Tho house has passed a bill amending
the code of the District of Columbia rela-

tive to assessment life Insurance companies.
The bill provides that such companies must
have (50.000 assets If they do not Issue,

policies above a thousand dollars and 1100,-00- 0

Invested assets if they do Issue the large
policies and that these assets shall always
be at least 3 per cent of the total risks of
the company.

The small sick benefit companies are
to have a guaranty fund of at least

310.000 and that it be at least 3 per cent
of their outstanding life risks. It Is also
provided that of such companies
shall not exceed 50 per cent of the pre-

miums snd all forfeitures shall be paid In
losses or dividends or placed In reserve
for the benefit of the policyholders. At
present less than one-quart- er of the pre-

miums usually goes to their benefit.

VENEZUELAN REBELS ARE CRI'IHED

General Parades Shot After Belna;
Captared by Government.

Feb. 19. The state de-

partment has been Informed by the Ameri-
can consul at Port of Spain, Trinidad, of
the complete extirpation of the latest at-
tempted rebellion in Venezuela. The news
is contained In the following dispatch:
"General Antonio Parades with seventeen
others were shot after being captured by
government troops near Barancas in the
state of Bermudes about the 13th Inst."

Parades landed on the coast of Venezuela
about two weeks ago with twenty follow-
ers.

Nominations by President.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 19. The president

today sent to the senate the following
nominations:

Assistant treasurer of the United States
at New York. Hamilton Fish.

Registers of land offices, Albert Klrcher,
at Miles City, Mont; Ernest D. Thompson,
at Salt Lake, Utah.

Receiver of public moneys St Salt Lake
City, Utah. M. M. Kalghnud.

quartermaster general to be as-

sistant quartermaster general, rank col-
onel. Lieutenant Colonel James Pope.

Quartermaster to be deputy quartermas- -
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ter general, rank lieutenant cokmel. Major
John B. Bellinger.

Quartermaster to be quartermaster gen-
eral, rank of major. Captain - Thomas
Swobe.

DELAY 1 THE HERMAN TRIAL

One Jaror III and Others Walt Until
New Man la Sernred.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 19. Another delay
occurred today In the trial of Representa-
tive Btnger Hermann df Oregon on a charge
of the destruction of public records, before
Justice Stafford. It was announced that
one of the Jurors was 111 of heart trouble,
snd probably would be unable to sit fur-
ther. Under tha laws of the district ' In
criminal cases It Is not possible to proceed
with only eleven jurors In the box snd if
Insisted upon the discharge of one juror
would operate as a discharge of the entlrs
panel.

It was agreed that the eleven Jurors al-
ready Impanelled should be allowed to re-

main while the one vacancy was being
filled. A special panel of talesmen was or-
dered.

This afternoon Dennis Brown, the second
of the talesmen to be examined, was ac-
cepted as the twelfth Juror. The Jury was
sworn and Assistant District Attorney At-

kins made the opening statement for the
government. It being necessary to begin
the trial of the case again. His statement
was Identical with the one he made several
days ago. In which he detailed the allega-
tions against the defendant concerning the
alleged destruction of thirty-fiv- e letter and
press copy books constituting a part of ths
records of the general land office. In open-
ing for the defense Attorney Worthlngton
also practically repeated his original state-
ment to the jury.

Asslstant Paymaster Dismissed. '.'
WASHINGTON. Feb. ray-mast-er

W. P. Sypher. U. 8. N., has been
dismissed from the navy on account of
technical embezzlement. Sypher was tried
at the navy yard In this city on the charge
of being unable to account for 31,300 of
funds entrusted to htm. The board con-

victed him and the matter has been before
the secretary of the navy for some time
for review. The law In cases of this kind
Is mandatory, requiring dismissal on con-
viction.

Colonel Irons Sncreeds Perhlnar- -

WASHINGTON, Feb.
Colonel James A. Irons, Fourteenth In-
fantry, has been selected as military at-

tache of the American embassy at Toklo
to succeed Captain John J. Pershing, pro-
moted to be brigadier general and now
commanding Fort McKlnley, Manila. Colo-
nel Irons is now at Vancouver Barracks.
Wash. He was formerly sn Instructor st
the Fort Leavenworth Infantry and cav-
alry school.

Bee Want Ads tor Business Boosters.

HOMESEEKERS :G0 IN CROWDS

Large Nam hers of People Looking; tot)
Land Pass Through Gat

'City.

Tuesday was homeeeekers' day througn.
Omaha and the stations were taxed, to
handle the crowds whlrh were going west
In search of homes and Investments. One
party of forty from Des Moines went west
on the Burlington to Hereford, Wyo., sit-
uated near the Colorado lines. All roads
to the west had a large number of land
seekers taking advantage of the cheap
rates. Conditions were ' favorable for
handling these homeeeekers, for the
weather was perfect snd the roads were
opened up after ths trouble along- - tbe
Platte river.
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CO.. O. D. O. Dent.. South Ornaha. Nebraska.


